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Mass, theology
courses hold
weight at SU
KIMBURLYERVIN
StaffReporter
Upon entering the Chapelof St.
Ignatius at8:50 p.m.on aSunday,
students saunter inwhiledraped in
SU sweatshirts, where they then
proceedtokneelinsilentprayerand
contemplation.
A group ofchoir members sur-
round the piano,handsclasped to-
gether whilebowing theirheads in
quiet prayer.Thechatter accompa-
nying those enter-
ing the chapel sub-
sides as those at-
tending the service
are led together in
song
The servicesper-
formed at the
Chapel of St.
Ignatius give the
Catholics that at-
tendSUanarena in
which to reflect as
well as socialize
amongst others
who may or may
not come from a
similar back-
ground. A strong
sense of commu-
nity can be found
from within the
Catholiccongrega-
tion that attends
mass. Though not
allof thosepresent
actually go to the
university, there is a strongshow-
ingofSU'sCatholic students which
attendmass regularly.
Though Catholic enrollment at
SU is believed tobe under 50 per-
cent,SUgivesCatholics theoppor-
tunity to become a community,
while neverforcinganyone tobe a
partofthatcommunityiftheychoose
not tobe.
"Religionis a bigpartofmylife
and it's nice to know that there's
that community available," said
Amanda Higgins, a sophomore
marketingmajor.
"Catholicism isn't forced upon
you,but it's thereif you wish tobe
a partof it."
Information is available for
Catholics looking to deepen their
learningaboutGodat theOffice of
Campus Ministry, locatedon the
first floor of the Student Union
Building,as wellas forthose inter-
ested in findinginformation ondif-
ferentdenominationsandreligions.
Campus Ministry will help those
that are notCatholic locate a local
church of different denominations
and religions.
Forwhowanttoattendserviceon
campus,mass is helddaily at 7:15
a.m. and 12:05 p.m., and on
Sunday's at IIa.m. and 9 p.m.
Thoseyearningfor aplace forquiet
andpersonalreflectioncanalsohead
to one of the four otherchapelson
campus, which are the Campion
Chapel,MultifaithPrayerRoom in
Campionand the Immaculate Con-
ceptionChapelin the Administra-
tionBuilding.
Catholicism is also intricately
woveninto everystudents curricu-
lumbyrequiringstudentstotakeat
least twotheologycourses aspartof
the Core.
However,thedepartment doesn't
teach scripture quite like a church
would rather they wrestle with the
material in order to gaina greater
understanding.
"I get people coming into class
saying, 'Well,I'vehad 12 yearsof
Sundayschool.'Butafter3 classes
theyrealize that this isn'texactly
Sunday school," Jeanette
Rodriguez,Chairof theTheology
andReligiousStudiesDepartment,
said "On a surface level,Ihope
that students can learn skills like
how to read scripture. But on a
deeper level,Ihope they can be
transformed, that theyrealize the
impact ofthe humanperson."
ThoughSU is a Jesuit institu-
tion,beingCatholic doesnot have
muchofanimpactonwhetherone
is admittedto the university.
"When wereceive an applica-
tion, it's a self-disclosed applica-
tion," explainedMary Galvez,an
admissions counselor for SU.
"Some people prefer to not dis-
close that information,and that's
uptothem. Wedon't followupon
that sort of information."
In the end,everyone practices
theirfaithintheirownuniqueway,
and SUgivesCatholics and non-
Catholics alike an openand wel-
comingatmosphere topractice that
faith.
"Igo to mass oncampus some-
times and it's a good place to so-
cialize and be around those that
have similar morals and beliefs,"
saidMeganBeade,a sophomore
English/creative writing major.
"But I'm not one to reflect in
church.
"I'mmoreofa transcendental-
ist.Ilike to be one with God
throughnature."
As masslets out students talk by the chapel.
Theology, nursing join to
start new program
VERONIQUE LINEBAUGH
StaffReporter
The field of healthcare is under-
going a transformation that will
impact the caregiver-to-patient re-
lationship.
Seattle Universitiy's School of
Nursing and the School of Theol-
ogyandMinistry arejoining
agrowingtrendlinkingspiri-
tualityandhealth.Theyhave
justannouncedtwonewpro-
gramsbeinglaunched in the
springof2003 aimedat this
issue. These programs will
deepen the caregiver's own
spiritualityinaddition toal-
lowing thecaregivertocon-
nect witha patientonaspiri-
tual level.
Nursesandothercarepro-
vidersareoftenaskedbypa-
tients to pray with themor
connect with them spiritu-
ally, according to Mary K.
Walker, the dean of SU's
School of Nursing. This is-
suehascometotheattention
of schools, and they have
responded with programs
similar toSU's.
Yale School of Nursing began
offering a program in the fall of
1999 titled"SpiritualityandHealth
Care." Yale's websitesays thepro-
gramis partof a largerinitiativeto
"train health and pastoral profes-
sionals to care for peopleina way
that acknowledges the connection
betweenthephysicalandspiritual."
Inaddition,Yalealso beganof-
fering two other related courses
called "Alternative and Comple-
mentary Therapies" and "Living
with Dying," a course that exam-
ines the needs of the terminally ill.
TheNursingSchool at Yaleunder-
tookthisprojectinconjunction with
the YaleDivinity School.
Thelinkbetween thespiritualand
thehealthofapatienthas longbeen
disregarded by the healthcare in-
dustry. But the complex relation-
shipbetween patient and caregiver
has included this spiritual aspect
throughout time.
Manyillnesses arelengthy,and a
relationshipbetween the sufferer
and the caregiver is unavoidable.
Often there isnotonlyphysicalpain,
butpsychologicalpainas well. Pa-
tients begin to contemplate about
themselvesduringthis timebecause
they wonder why it happened to
them.
In the past,schools thatprepared
students tobecome careproviders
neverprepared them for the spiri-
tual side that they will so often
encounter. Now,in answer to the
many questions caregivers may
have, more and more schools of
nursingaredeveloping curriculum
to address the whole patient, not
just treating the ailment.
The new programs offered by
schools are recognizing this issue
and aim to
ABBYLAXA / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Although the SchoolofNursinglooks calm, newprogramsareunderway.
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wardinforming thecaregiver.
The coursesseek toaddresssuch
questions as what the appropriate
response is to a patient who re-
quests to connect on the spiritual
level and what the boundaries are
that both sides should know to be
protected. Also, they will explore
whatethicalissuesare involvedand
whether thecaregiver is at easere-
garding their own spirituality, so
that theymay respondeffectively.
Anyone whoreceives care
—
in-
cluding theelderly,homebound and
otherwiseill— willexperienceanew
type of care in the future that will
include their spiritual self during
suffering and the healing process.
This will transform the field of
healthcare,makingitmoreholistic.
When thestudentsenteringthese
programsnowgraduate, there will
at leastbe an option for patientsin
needof caretoaccess spiritualcare
by providers whohave undergone
aneducation making themcapable
ofdoing so.
Recognizing the link between
the wholeperson andthe illnessis a
bigstep for schools to take.
Thisnewfocus on thespirituality
ofpatients shows that schools are
constantly keeping an open mind
and striving to- provide their stu-
dentswiththefullesteducationpos-
sible.
For more informationaboutSe-
attle University's new programs,
call the School ofNursingat (206)
1296-5660 .
Profile: From Vietnam to volleyball
AMELIEKRAHN
StaffReporter
Thebuzzer isjustabout tosound,
ending warmupsand signaling the
startof a match.
Some teamsmaycheer,somemay
pray, and some may dance. But
SeattleUniversity's volleyballteam
discusses strategy.
Hue Ong is telling the players
whattheyneedtodo toleavewith a
win. He is reminding the athletes
where the opposing team's holes
are and who is their go-to player.
Ong is an assistant coach for the
SU'svolleyball team. Some would
thinkthatvolleyballwasOng'sfull-
time careerbecause of the amount
oftimehededicatesto theteam,but
it's justa hobby.
Ong volunteershis timeto help
the team.He works as a civilengi-
neering technicianby day and an
avidvolleyballcoach andplayerby
night.
Ong isnotyour typical volleyball
coach. He did not growuparound
the sport and neverplayed at the
collegelevel;infact hedidnot even
know what volleyball was until a
buddyat work askedhimtogoplay
during their lunch break in 1992.
After Ong's first lunchbreak pick-
upgame,he was hooked.Hespent
all of his extra time playing and
studying thegame.
Ong fell in love with the game,
but knewhehad tomake up for his
latestart in the sportbylearning as
muchas he could.
The reason that Ong got such a
latestart inthesportmayhave had
a lot todo withhischildhood.
OngwasbornonAug.2,1969,in
BinhDuong, Vietnam.
When North Vietnambeganin-
vadingSouth Vietnam,Ong's par-
ents made the decision that their
family needed to leave. If they
stayed,they would loseeverything
and would be forced to work on
farmsfor smallamounts ofmoney.
When people started migrating to
theirsmallcity,Ong's father chose
to escape the country by himself
andthen send for his family.
Ong's father tried to leave with-
out the government's permission.
His first attempt failed because he
suspected thegovernmentknew of
the attempt. Ong's father returned
home tohis wifeand six children.
Thefamily was not discouraged.
Ong's father and his two oldest
boys soon left for a small island
wherethey wouldhelpbuildaboat
that could take them out of Viet-
nam. Because of uncertainties in
the plan the attempt wascancelled.
Ong's fatherand brothersreturned
home.
Ong's family was fortunate to
have their own business in Viet-
nam.The income from theirsmall
bike shon paid for all of the at-
tempted escapesand wouldpayfor
severalmoreuntileveryoneintheir
family would make it out of the
country.
On the third attempt toleave the
country,Ong's father tookwithhim
the four oldest children— the two
oldestboys,Hueandhisoldestsis-
ter.This time theypaid toget ona
fishing boat. Thenight before the
boat was set todepart, 100people
gatheredin thebasementofasmall
restaurantwaitingforthe waterlevel
torise. The group washorrified to
realize that someonehad misread
the tide table.This meant that they
had to leave when the sun was al-
readyup,which wouldbeverydan-
gerous. Ong and his family piled
intooneofthreelargeholdingtanks
for fishontheboat alongwithallof
the other people trying to flee the
country.As theboatpulledout into
the open sea, people were aware
that a patrolboat was tailing them.
The captainof the fishing boatas-
sured the group of escapees that
they could outrun the patrol boat.
Within 15 minutes twomorepatrol
boatsappeared,andthe fishingboat
wasboxed in. A warningshot was
firedfrom one of the patrol boats.
The captain, afraid that officers
wouldsoonbe comingaboard the
boat,pulled the lids overthe three
tanksholding 100people.The lids
wereleft open just enough so that
thepeoplecould get fresh air.
Ong explainedhow each person
wouldtakea turn looking through
the small crack and for a few big
breaths of fresh air.When Ong fi-
nally received his turn his father
immediatelypulledhimbackdown
after there were several popping
noises and scuffles on the deck of
the boat.
The captainof the fishing boat
wascorrect whenheassumedoffic-
ers would come aboard the boat.
Ong later found out that the pop-
pingnoises hehadheard were gun-
shots.Ong'scousin waskilled.Their
captain was shot seven times, but
amazinglyhe lived. Theboat was
turned around and everyone on
board was arrested when they re-
turned to Vietnam.
Ong spent the next threemonths
in several different camps and fi-
nallyprison, wherehis father spent
five months.
During this timeOng's mother
had tocontinuallylieto thegovern-
mentas theyregularlychecked into
make sure thatall family members
wereaccounted for. Ong'smother
toldthem herhusbandwasawayon
business and her oldest children
wereather sister's.
Throughallofthis imprisonment
and lying, Ong's family was not
disheartened.
Assoonas Ong's father returned
fromprison,he got in touch witha
shipbuilder.He worked out a plan
to save money by helping build a
ship. Ong's father obtained legal
paperwork that granted themper-
mission to leave the country. This
time,alleightfamily memberswere
ready to set off. They wereon a
muchbigger boat. Thisboatcould
hold severalhundreds passengers.
Oneofthe menthathelpedbuild
the boat had threechildren and he
could not afford to pay for their
spots on theboat. Themanbegged
everyone forthe money andprom-
ised thathe would pay it back. No
one wanted to lendhimthe money,
sohe was forced to stayback with
hisfamily. Asthe ship thathehelped
build left withhundreds ofpeople
on it including Ong's family, the
manyelledout that theywouldnever
make it.
Just three days out to sea, the
engine of the boat overheated. It
turnedoutthatthemanwassobitter
that no one would loan him the
moneyforhisfamily toescapethat
Student initiative
helps other
students across
the globe
NICOLERETANA
Editor-in-Chief
Fourboxescarrying 300pounds
ofelectrical equipment left Seattle
Tuesday bound for the metropoli-
tan cityofAddis Ababa nestled in
the heartof Ethiopia.
Insidethe booming,bustlingcity
of Addis Ababa resides its name-
sake university— a centeroflearn-
ing thatstruggles to putupits own
website,calling on alumni to pro-
videcampusand professor photos,
coursecatalogues,even theschool
'
s
history.
It's a situation that's familiar to
universities inimpoverished coun-
tries whohave a hardenough time
finding themoneyforbooks,class-
roomequipmentand lab materials,
let alonethe timeormoney to de-
velopa website.
ForMathiosDejene,senior com-
puterengineeringmajor,itisasitu-
ation thathehas growntoknowall
too well.
DejenemovedtotheUnitedStates
six years agofrom Ethiopia.Last
year,on aSeattle University-spon-
sored visitto the AddisAbabaUni-
versity, he met face-to-face with
thepeoplewholearnandteachthere.
"[AAU]is thebiggestuniversity.
It'swhereeveryonewantstogoand
thepeoplewhogo thereare selected
students fromallover thecountry,"
Dejene said. "And yet the school
doesn'thaveenoughresources."
Dejene feels that by fostering
centersof academic and technical
advancement,healsocontributesin
a real way to the advancement of
the country.
"For me, 'helping that school
meanshelping the countrybecause
thestudentsareverybrightand they
are going to be the leaders of the
country,"he said
A coupleweeksago,Dejeneno-
ticed a stack of out-of-date but ef-
fective equipmentsittingdejected
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he stuffed theenginegrease into
theexhaustsystem. The boat was
stranded.
After being stranded just three
days, people began to drink salt
water.By the fifthday, threeorfour
peoplehaddied.Finally,aUSNavy
shipcametotherescue,givingthem
foodand water.Becauseof thelan-
guagebarrier between the Ameri-
cansand the Vietnameserefugees,
there wasmiscomrounication. The
Vietnamesemen were tryingtoex-
plain to theAmericansthat theydid
notneedtheir food and water;they
neededhelp withtheir ship so they
could getawayfrom Vietnam.The
Americansthoughtthe Vietnamese
people were telling them that they
didnotneed theirhelp.TheAmeri-
cans left without doinganything to
fix theboat.
Finally, a Russian freighter ship
came to their aid. The Russians
asked the Vietnamese refugees
where they wantedtobetaken and
they responded by saying Hong
Kong.TheRussianstook them right
back toVietnam.
Theday Ong's familyreturned to
Vietnam was the day that the gov-
ernmentannounced thatnooneelse
wouldbegivenpermissiontoleave
Vietnam.By pure luck, someone
fromOng's boatwas ableto nego-
tiate adeal with governmentoffi-
cials toallow themto leave.
Ong'sfamily gotonabiggerand
better boat than the previous one
and left Vietnam for the fifth and
final time. And this trip, like the
others, still had its fair share of
problems.
The first was when they arrived
inMalaysia, which was a country
known for takinginrefugees.Once
officials realizedhowmanypeople
wereon theboat theydidnotallow
them to come on land. Toprevent
anyone from trying to get on land
they whipped theboat's translator,
robbed them,broke allof the navi-
gational tools and towed themback
out to sea.
Onceagain,theOng family was
stranded at sea,but this timeluck
was all on their side. One of the
captains on the boat was able to
follow the stars at night. They
reached Indonesia this way. As a
precautiontheyran theboat ashore
and destroyed the hull to prevent
anything like thepreviousincident
from occurring.
Indonesia treated Ong's family
and the other refugees very well.
They were given tents and food
rationsas they waitedfor opportu-
nities to be sponsored.
Vietnamese refugeeshad oppor-
tunities to be sponsored bypeople
andgroupsallovertheworld.Ong's
family applied for a sponsor from
America.TheOngfamily was told
thatgettingasponsor fromAmerica
took the longest because of
America'sstrict immigration poli-
cies.
Ong's family spentnine months
inIndonesia. Toeveryone'samaze-
ment,the verydayafterHueandhis
family were sent to a camp in
Singapore to wait for a sponsor,
they received word that they had
been chosen tobesponsored.They
were going to go to New Jersey,
wherethe family that wassponsor-
ingthemlived.
TheOngfamilywasgivenahome
inFranklin,NJ.Theyalsoreceived
astation wagonand food.The fam-
ilylivedinNewJersey foroneyear
before they made the move to the
WestCoast.
Ong'suncle convincedhisfather
that they should move to Seattle
because it would be good for his
arthritis. The thought of anyone
believing that theclimate inSeattle
is good for arthritis makes Ong
chuckle,butheis thankful that his
fatherbought into the idea.
These days Ong is extremely
grateful thathis family madeitsafely
to the United States and to Seattle.
He considers himself fortunate to
havebeenintroduced tothegameof
volleyball.
The membersof the SU volley-
ball teamhaveexpressedhow grate-
ful they are that Ong made it to
Seattle and into their program by
finishing third place in the confer-
ence.
Who knows, maybe the combi-
nationof Ong'sknowledgeof the
game and the luck that seems to
followhimmade this yearsogreat
for SU's volleyball team.
SecurityReport
AUSTINL.BURTON
Co-ManagingEditor
Thedirect approach
Tuesday, 1-28-03
A female campus community
memberwasstandingatthecross-
walk on 12th Aye.&E.Cherry
whenamandrivinganoldermodel
Chevypulledupinfront ofher.
The man drove alongside the
woman,shoutingderogatorycom-
ments and saying he would take
her withhim.Hedidn'tsay where.
Thewomanwent into anearby
restaurant until the man drove
waiteda few minutes and
then wenthome.
Nice way to finisha workout
Wednesday,1-29-03
After parking their car outside
theConnollyCenter at7:45p.m.,a
campus community member re-
turnedtwohourslater tofind some-
one had been through the car. A
backpack, books, wallet and cell
phone were missing.
Comeon,theboy'sjustshy
Thursday,1-30-03
AMurphy Apartments resident
complained that she's received at
least 10harrassingphonecallsover
the past two weeks. She said the
callerhangsup whenever shepicks
answers the phone.
Iswear,someof v 'a11...
Thursday, 1-30-03
CPSstaffcame across twochairs
that appearedtohavebeendropped
from a window on the Southwest
side of Campion Tower. A wall-
mounted lightfixturewasalsodam-
aged,likely from the fallingchairs
hitting it.
See how this...
Friday, 1-31-03
A Bellarmine Hall resident was
diagnosed with alcohol poisoning
after CPSfound them unconscious
and having trouble breathing. The
victim wasstabilizedand takentoa
hospital for emergency treatment
Canlead to this?
Saturday,2-1-03
At 10:20 a.m., aman
was found drunk and
asleepin theSt. Ignatius
chapel. The man had
spilledbeer on himself andhad a
canofbeernexttohim.Police gave
themanacriminaltrespasswarning
atfirst,but then found out theman
had two outstanding warrants and
arrestedhim.
If it was thatbad,whydidshe
stayin thecar?
Saturday,2-1-03
Onher way tovisita friendatSU,
aUW studentsaid shewasharassed
student s3id she ucccotcd3, ride
fromthemanthedaybefore while
at a bus stop.She said thatonce
she wasin the car, the manheld
onto her hand and told her to
fondle him. The victim said the
suspect thendrove toSeattlePa-
cificUniversity,whereshehadto
remindhim she wanted togo to
SU. The man drove to SU and
droppedher off.
From page3
Vietnam: One SUman's struggle to make it to the United States
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in the corner ofhis engineering
lab and decided to do something
withthem.
"I felt that things we don't use
herecouldstillbe very important to
others," hesaid.
First he spoke with the Paul
Neudorfer,electricalandcomputer
engineeringdepartmentchair,about
the likelihood of acquiring the
equipment for the purposeof send-
ing it toAAU.
Neudorfer agreedtosell allof the
equipment,whichhadrecentlybeen
replaced by newer materials, to
Dejene for $1.
"We thoughtit wasa very worth-
while thing todo,"Neudorfer said.
He reported thatit waslegally nec-
essary for the university to charge
somesumofmoneyand$1seemed
just aboutright.
Unfortunately, acquiring the
equipment was the easiest and
cheapeststep.Next,Dejene would
havetoraisemorethan$750 topay
for shipping costs to transport the
300 pounds of
transistors, re-
sistors, and
other equip-
ment byUPS
With thehelp
of a friend, SU
student Pazion
Cherin c t,
Dejene drafted
a mass letter
that generated
$900 in only
twodays.
Themoney came two weeks ago
and packages should have made
their way safely into the laborato-
riesofAAUbynow,but because of
transportation issues thedeliveryof
thepackageshasbeendelayeduntil
this week.Dejenespeculates AAU
will receive the boxes by Friday,
and along with the equipment
Dejene sent theremaining$150 in
case the universityneedsany volt-
ageadaptors.
AAU will send back whatever
money theydonotuse tobekept in
a fundthat willgo tofutureprojects.
"We thought it was a very
worthwhilething to do,"
PAULNEUDORFER, ELECTRICAL
AND COMPUTER ENGINEERING
DEPARTMENT CHAIR
Currently,Dejeneis workingwith
anorganization tothathas gathered
10,000 books from a varietyofli-
braries and universities to send to
Ethiopia.
"We allhavesomethingtogive,"
Dejenesaid."Wherever weare,we
canallchange someone's life."
Mathios Dejene isfocusing onsending more equoptmentand
books touniversitiesandhighschoolsin Ethipia.
New program
puts students in
the spin of things
AMELIEKRAHN
StaffReporter
TheConnolly Center has added
spinningclasses.Nowyoucan stick
to thosenewyear's resolutions.
Spinningisoneof themostpopu-
lar workouts around the country,
and nowitisavailable toyou.Spin-
ning isn't just riding a stationary
bike. It is indoor cycling and it is
intense. You sit, stand, sprint and
climbuphillsonyourbikewhile an
instructorencourages you tocrank
up the resistance.
And if the instructordoesn'tget
youmotivated then themusic will.
The instructors do a great job of
choreographing the music to your
pedaling. When themusic picks up
itmeans its timetoaddsomeresis-
tance and pickup yourspeed.
Spinning is a greatcardiovascu-
lar workout. K builds endurance
while strengthening your quads,
glutes,hamstrings andcalves.Best
ofall, it burns seriouscalories.
"If youworkhardandpush your-
selfyoucan burn 600-800 calories
inonehourlongclass,"saidAmanda
Barelli.oneofSU's studentinstruc-
tors.
Now,ifyouneed more convinc-
ing just ask one SU's varsity ath-
letes. Almost allof the coachesare
having their teams take spinning
classesduring theoff-seasons.
"Spinningisagreatcardiooppor-
tunityforstudents,whichthereisn't
enoughof in the weightroom,and
an opportunity for varsity athletes
to train where there aren't many
facilities to do so," said Anne
Carragher, SU's associate athletic
director and regularspinner.
Not onlydo theclasses keep the
athletes in shapebut they alsohelp
minimize injuries.Spinning is one
of the few cardiovascular workouts
that also has a limited amount of
joint impact.
Ifallof this sounds far morein-
timidatingthanmotivating
—
relax,
your workout isonlyashardas you
makeit.Spinningis alsounique in
the fact thatyouare alwaysincon-
trol of your workout. You decide
yourpaceandyouchange theresis-
tance levelas youseefit.
"Spinningis a fabulous personal
workout," saidCarragher.
No matter your level of fitness,
youwillbeable tocompleteaspin-
ningclass.Yourlegswillonlypedal
as hardas you tell them to.
Notonlyhasspinningbeenagreat
addition tostudentslives,butit was
alsoagreataddition totheConnolly
Center.
"Spinning was a fabulous addi-
tionbecause it took up no space,"
saidCarragher.
Thespinningclassroomislocated
inoneof the oldsquashcourts.The
squash court was chosen to house
the spinningclassroombecause of
thesmallamountofsquashplayers
compared to racquetball players.
Theracquetballcourtsareregularly
reserved where as the squashcourts
rarely arereserved.
There have been a couple com-
plaints by community members
about there being one less squash
court, but the student population
has had a verypositiveresponse to
the change.
"We did this for the students,"
saidCarragher.
Ifyouarea squashplayerorrac-
quetball player and worriedabout
availability, you are always wel-
cometocall andreservethecourts
aheadof time.
Spinningclasses areonTuesdays
atspmandThursdaysat 6pm.There
isa $1chargeforstudents and a $2
charge for staff and faculty mem-
bers.
Donot forgetto bringa toweland
a waterbottle.
SU embraces wireless
network on campus
MICHAEL QUIROZ
FeatureEditor
Arecenttrendinthetechindustry
lately has been the emergenceof
wireless.From cell phones tokey-
boards, the technology we use ev-
eryday is slowly losing its tether.
Seattle University is noexception.
SU is now officially wireless. So
what does this mean to you, and
how can youbenefit as anSUstu-
dent.
The wireless web now imple-
mented on campus will allow stu-
dents and faculty to hook up the
laptopsto the internetwithout any
wires. In place of the wire is a
wireless ethernet card. The card
plugs intothe expansionportonthe
sideofmostall laptops. The instal-
lation is prettyeasy,and if youare
computer illiterate the IT depart-
ment can easilyset itup ifyouask
nicely. The cost is rather expen-
sive; the wireless card willrun you
about 80 dollars if bought it from
theITdepartment. However,ifyou
shoparoundyoucan finda compli-
ant card for around $60. Toaccess
the networkafter installation,sim-
ply open up your web browser of
choice and you are immediately
brought to a SU security screen.
Simply enter your SUuser name
andpasswordandyouareredirected
toyournormal homepage.
Thenetwork literallyengulfs the
entire campus. Every building on
campus has
supportfor the
network, mi-
nus the dorm
halls
The Quad
also gives us-
ers access to
the network,
soyoucanlay
in the occa-
sional Seattle
sun and surf
the net, or
even give
your friend
live instant
messengerupdatesfromQuadstock
The speed on the network varies
dependingonhow many users are
onit,butatmost timesIfound it to
be faster thenmyhardwiredhook—
up inmydormroom. Thenetwork
supportsall the major online pro-
gramsincluding:AOLInstantMes-
senger,MSNMessengerand Out-
look.
While theinitial costof the wire-
lessoption is a little steep,a smart
shopper should be able to find a
goodbargain. However,evenat80
bucks, the wireless network is a
great deal providing you internet
access most everywhere on cam-
pus.
It is recommend that any one
with a laptop to consider this in-
vestment for use oncampus.
Dejene: Student becomes hero through
charity with schools inEthiopia
From page3
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NotReady for
theLSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
aboutthis test, or how to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyoushould callme.
Mynine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mockexams for the reasonable j
priceof $795.
Ican answeranyLSAT ques-
tion - letme prove it.Callnow
for a freeseminar:
524-4915
e^3
Kent Johnson,ManagingDirector
AlexanderHuttonVenturePartners,L.P.
Tuesday,February11
4 p.m.to 5:15 p.m.,Pigott 416,refreshmentsprovided
Janis Machala,ManagingPartner
PaladinPartners
Wednesday,February19
4 p.m.to5:15 p.m.,Pigott 416, refreshmentsprovided
JimFitzsimmons,ManagingDirector
Scout MedicalTechnologies,LLC
Thursday, February27
12 p.m. to 1p.m.,Pigott 416, lunchprovided
Registration:www.seattleu.edu/asbe/ec/eadvisor
(normallylimited to first12 students toregister)
Sponsoredby The EntrepreneurshipCenter
206-296-5730, ec@seattleu.edu Free
Men's hoops re-evaluates
goals, looks to postseason
NATE ZELL
Sports Editor
At thebeginningofthe season,all
coach JoeCallerowould talkabout
wastrying tobuild the respectof the
SeattleUmen'sbasketballprogram.
His goal was to have the first
winningseasoninnineyears.How-
ever, there is always the chance to
changegoals,and at13-5 (6-3 in the
GNAC), this is that chance.
"After the SPU game what we
needed to do was re-evaluate our
goals,"Callero said. "Just looking
at havinga winning season would
haveputa glassceilingon ourpo-
tential as a team and as a program.
We are now striving to become a
playoffteam."
Comingoff a tough80-66 loss to
Seattle Pacific, thechange in goals
pushed the Redhawks to a 73-65
road victory over Western Wash-
ington on Saturday. The win
snapped a 25-gamehome winning
streak for Western, and lifted the
Redhawks into sole possession of
fourthplace in the GNAC, a game
ahead of Western and a game be-
hind leaders Alaska-Fairbanks,
Humboldt State andSPU.
Freshman JeffMcDaniel had 17
points for the Redhawks,including
sixkey free throwsin thecomeback
over Western, recovering from an
offnightagainstSPU wherehe was
O-for-5 from thefree throw line.The
Redhawks shot 13-for-17 fromthe
charity stripe in the second half
against Western, including 8-for-8
down the stretch to put the game
away.
Trailing by four at halftime,
Callero motivated his troops, and
the team responded. Junior center
Nic Lano had 15 points and senior
forward Darnell Lyons chipped in
14 in what was SU's biggest road
win todate.
"[The coaches] tried to empha-
size that we are a good team,"
Callero said. "We hadn't played
well in the first half,but we were
onlydown four. We told the guys
that if we played a little better, we
would go from a good team to a
really goodteam."
Behind Callero' s words of wis-
dom, the Redhawks came out and
hit 8-of- 10 shots tobegin thesecond
half,sparkinga 12-2run thatputthe
Redhawks in the lead for good.
"For us to go up there and beat
them on their home court is as big
an accomplishment as the Central
Washingtongame.Anytimeyougo
anywhereon theroadinDivisionII
and get a win, it's anaccomplish-
ment,"Callero said.
Coming off the SPU loss made
the Western win that much better.
"SPUisprobablyplaying thebest
basketball in the league right now.
They'vegot sevenseniorson their
team,and theyplayedlike anexpe-
riencedteam that'sheaded for the
playoffs inFebruary,"Callerosaid.
"I give them credit, their senior
leadershipandpoisereally showed."
Thatleadershipandpoisewas the
difference in twohuge categories
for both teams: free throwshooting
and turnovers. SU shot just 15-for-
-25 from the line andturned theball
over 18 times, while the Falcons
shot 14-for-17 and turned the ball
overjust 10 times in the game.
SPU's YusefAziz and Maurice
Catoeach had 20points, and were
barely slowedby the SU defense
despiteanumber ofdifferent looks
defensively.EverytimeSPUneeded
a hoop, the duo was there to bail
themout and stopSU's comeback.
Now ranked No.9in the region,
the Redhawkshave twobig games
this weekend which will go a long
way towards their playoffaspira-
tions.
Tonightat7p.m.,Humboldt State,
theNations#4 teamcomestotown,
looking to take a sweep from the
season series. HSU beat the
Redhawks 70-56 onJan. 11.
'The number one thing against
Humboldt is transition defense,"
Callero said."Wehave totransition
to the perimeterbecause they will
come down and shoot threes in-
stead of taking the ballinside.
'They have two all-Conference
guys in Fred Hooks and Austin
Nichols who both average 20+
pointspergame."
Hookshasbeen ona tearoverhis
last fourgamesaveraging26points
in37 minutes.For theRedhawks to
win the game, they will need to
contain Hooks inside,and Nichols
on the perimeter.
"They'rehittingonallcylinders,"
Callero said. "If we want to be a
playoff team,we'yegottowin these
types of games at home. They've
been on the road,going to Alaska,
thanback toCaliforniaand back up
here, thatkindoftravelingwill wear
on a team."
"We'vegotto limitturnoversand
handle theirpress. We also have to
executeour motionoffense, which
we didn't do a very good job of
against SPU.Thegreatthing about
ourteamis that we'restilllearning.
We're getting better every week."
For theRedhawks togetwinsthis
weekendagainstHSU andWestern
Oregon(Sat.7p.m.) they will need
to keepimproving and despite the
setback last week, they have new
goals togo after.
A battleof SU'sbasketball past begins this
Saturday night, Feb. 8, at 5 p.m. when 24
Iformer varsity players spanning four genera-
tions face off in the second Annual Alumni
Basketball Bash. Stick around to watch the
icurrent SU teambattle WesternOregonUni-
jversity ina GreatNorthwest Athletic Confer-
ence game. At 13-5 (6-3 GNAC),and ranked
#9 in the region, the Redhawks are alive for
their firstplayoff birthindecades,andareone
win away from their first winning season in
nine years. Help make this young event a
Intesrested in learning to White Water
KayakTThe OAR H2O club is sponsoring
introductoryKayakingRollLessons forany-
oneinterested. So grab your swimsuit and
head down totheConnolly Center. Lessons
willbeheldThursdayFeb.13 andFeb.20in
the shallow poolatConnolly.Lessons will
begin at 9 p.m. and run until 11p.m. No
previousexperiencenecessary.Costis$15
for newcomersand$5 for those who have
theirownboats.Experiencedkayakers wel-
come as well. Contact Peter Riebli at 1
pribsl4@hotmail.com.
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Swim teams
sweep Whitworth
Nicoleretana
Editor-in-Chief
Thecrowds have started togrow,
swarming tonumbers where theyno
longerfit inside thepoolandspill out
into the hallway. Headcoach Craig
Mallery lovesit.
"OurfinalmeetagainstWhitworth,
wehad fans pushedoutinto thehall-
way from both doors who had to
posturethroughout the meet tofind a
view," Mallery, the SU men's and
women's swim coach, said.
The crowd makes a difference
againstateamlikeWhitworth,whom
Mallery describes as a very well-
coachedDivision111 schoolwho"has
figuredout what needs tocome to-
gether to have success in their do-
main."
And in the Redhawksfinal home
meetoftheseason, thecrowd wasall
theyneededtopushthemen toa109-
-96 victory and the women to a 117-
-83 dominationoverthe Pirates.
In themen'scompetition, the situ-
ation lookedbleak when SU senior
Scan Seaver swam against Kevin
Wang, thereigningNCAA Division
111 national champion in the 1,650-
-yard freestyle.Seavergaveithis all,
breaking the school record in the
event witha timeof 16:02.11,but it
wasn't enough to beat Wang, who
finishedin 15:59.73 andestablished
anew poolrecord.
The two wenthead-to-head again
in the 500-yard free, with Wang
touching the finishlineat 4:39.86, a
little over two seconds ahead of
Seaver.
Fortunately, with the switch to a
faster,morecompetitivedivisionand
a smaller recruiting group than ex-
pected,theRedhawks have learneda
lot this season about stepping it up
when needed.
"They (the team) were put in a
challengingpositionandinresponse
they became more adaptable, dis-
covered hidden talents they didn't
know they had and worked as a
group more efficiently and more
powerfully," Mallery said."
Icouldn't have askedfor a bet-
ter scenariotocome out of the tal-
entedcore group westarted with."
Themen went on to take there-
maining eight events, with junior
Rui Ewaldspringing to first in the
200-yardbutterflyandsettinganew
poolrecord with a timeof 1:54.55.
Junior Zach Mueller and seniors
JoeLaughlinandJesseShelton fol-
lowedsuit, takingthe 200-yard free
in 1:46.06, the 50-free in22 sec-
onds,and the100-yard freein47.92,
respectively.
The tension heightened when
Whitworth came back to tie the
meetat 94-94rightbefore the final
event.Therally included threenew
pool records set by Wang, Ryan
Freeman and Cory Bergman.
Wang's second poolrecord of the
daycame in the200-yardindividual
medleywitha timeof1:55.86.Free-
man swam a 1:54.76 in the 200-
-yardbackstrokeandBergmancame
infirst witha timeof2:08.62 in the
200-yardbreaststroke.
The Redhawks officially closed
the door on Whitworth in the final
event witha 1-2sweep in the 200-
-yard free relay.
WhileSeaver'stimeinthe 1,650-
-yard freedidn'tbringhim theevent
thismeet,itwillqualify him forthe
NCAA Division II national cut.
Seaver has met nationalqualifica-
tionsin five events.
The women no doubt shined
throughout the meet as well,over-
coming twoillnesses fromsopho-
Upcoming Events inSU Athletics
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I mores Kristen Michener and
MercedaRivera.Bothgirlsare con-
sistent first-place swimmers, but
even without them the Redhawks
stillmanagedtotakethemeet,start-
ing with victories by junior Elise
Fischbach in the 200-yard IM
(2:15.91) and the 200-yard back-
stroke (2:13.08).
FollowingFischbach'soutstand-
ing efforts, three more female
Redhawks went on to first-place
finishes. Senior Megan Ackerman
wonthe1,650-yardfree(lB:3s.73),
|tailed by sophomore Marion
Gallagher, who captured the 50-
-yard free (25.06)and finally senior
KristinJohansing,whotookthe500-
-yard free (5:27.64).
SU's womenconcludedthemeet
with a victory in the 200-yard
freestyle relay.
Fadel and Kristin Sutterfield each
won two events.Fadel broke the
pool recordof 2:23.71 in the 200-
-yardbreaststrokeand finished with!
a time of 2:12.57 in the 200-yard I
fly.Satterfield tookboth the 200-
-and 100-yard freestyle races with I
timesof1:57.44and54.49,respec-1
tively.
This week the teams prepare for
the competition that awaits them
nextweekend at the Pacific Coast
ConferenceChampionshipsinLong
Beach,Calif.
"As we go into our conference
championships,that's the meet that
provides the greatest opportunity
forswimmerstoqualify forNation-
als," Mallery said. "Because they
get to that point where we really
rough them, theyshave,it'sagreat
pool, a great event line up, so it
gives them the greatest opportu-
Short-handed Redhawks
pillagedby Vikings, 85-48
AUSTINL.BURTON
Co-ManagingEditor
Last Saturday, SU sophomore
guardMariko Trias found out what
it was like to play basketball with
onearm.Without threeof theirkey
weaponsin the arsenal,Trias' SU
teammates found out what it was
like to have one legin a butt-kick-
ingcontest.
With Trias nursing a shoulder
injury, leading scorer Kristin
Connolly at home with the fluand
guardLisaMilne missing herninth
game with a knee injury, the
Redhawks suffered their most lop-
sidedlossof the season,85-48,in a
butt-kicking contest dominated by
the Western Washington Vikings.
Triastriedtogothroughpre-game
warmups, but had to sit after an
inflamed muscle inher left shoul-
der that's been bothering her for
weeksbecame toopainful.
"I tried to warm up and I just
couldn't lift my armup.It just hurt
way too bad,"Trias said."Offense
isn'tsobadbecauseIdon'thave to
have myarmup that much, but for
defense it'skind of tough."
That left the Redhawks, already
sansConnolly andherGNAC-lead-
ing 18.6 points per game, and
Milne's 9.2 points, without prob-
ably their best three-point shooter.
"Youlookat thefinalscoreand it
lookedworsethanit was,"SUcoach
Dave Cox said. "Factor in that
Kristin didn't play, Mariko Trias
4 idn't play and LisaMilne didn't
play,andthat'salmost30points out
of uniform for us."
Theloss wasSU's fifth ina row,
bringing their record to 7-10. The
Vikings (13-3) had five players
score in double figures, led by 14
points from 6-foot-6 centerSusan
Rodgers. Junior Leah Welton led
theRedhawks with18,but without
threeof theirbetterperimeterplay-
ers,points werehard tocome by.
"Ofcourse[ithurtus]offensively.
It didn't feel too bad,Ijust don't
think we were hitting our shots,"
said junior point guard Marisa
Young,whohad sixpoints and four
rebounds Saturday.
Young's observationsareanun-
derstatement, considering SU
missed70percentoftheirfieldgoal
attempts, a Shaquille O'Neal-like
58 perentof their free throws, and
scored under 50points for just the
second timeallyear.
ForTrias,who'sstrengthisshoot-
ing and specializes in hitting the
longball, watching from the bench
was especiallypainful.
"It washard,because it was like,
'Iwant tobeout there,'"Trias said.
"It was toughwatching everybody
playing,because as an athlete you
always want toplay."
Cox said the team played hard,
but thecombination of injuries,ill-
ness,badshootingandareallygood
Vikings team were toomuch.
"Ourmantragoinginwasthat we
weregoingtobattle reallyhardand
let the chips fall where they may.
We weregoing tomake thembeat
us," thecoach said."We dida great
jobin the first half.Ifwemake free
throws, who knows what happens.
"I was disappointed that in the
last seven minutes we didn't com-
petehard, exceptforafew people."
The Redhawks have two road
games coming up, tonight against
HumboldtState (7-11) and Satur-
day at Western Oregon(9-9).
Connolly will probably play to-
night, according toCox,butMilne
willbe sidelined.Other banged-up
Redhawks include senior center
Courtney Tinsley (hip) and junior
forward Deanna Cordova (shoul-
der),bothofwhomwillplay. Trias
practicedearly this week,but after
the shoulder startedbothering her
again, she will notplay tonight.
"We know wecan win these two
games," Young said. "We played
Humboldt and beat them and we
know wecanbeatWesternOregon.
Hopefullywecangetsomebigwins
andcome home."
TONIGHT'SGAME @ HSU
"Lumberjacks center Nicole
Lynchisthirdin theconference in
scoring with a 17.3 averageand
fifthinreboundingat7.6pergame.
*The Redhawks won the first
meeting with HSU this season,
70-58, atSUonJan. 1 1.Thatwas
SU'slast winbefore their current
five-game losing streak.
*The Redhawks are tied with
the Lumberjacks for eight place
in theGNAC.
Students should
give more support
BirchBlair
StaffColumnist
It's anything but impressive to
walkontoacollegebasketball court
and hear yourown footsteps.
In fact, for anavidsportsfan,it is
somewhat depressing to enter a
Redhawksbasketballgameandhave
the option of sitting anywhere I
please.Seattle Universities lack of
school spirit canhardly be calleda
myth.
Are we students at SU simply
fair-weather fanatics? One has to
wonder why in past years it been
easier to find larger crowds at the
McDonald's drive-through than at
homegames.Why dohighschools
withaquarterof ourenrollment get
crowdstwice thesizeofours? This
is hardly a laughing matter. It is a
proven fact that teams perform re-
markably better with substantial
homecrowdsupport.
When asked, somestudents sug-
gested therootoftheproblemliesin
that our teams simply do not pro-
duce— so,"Why bother?"But when
viewedobjectively,the figures sup-
portingtheseaccusationsdonotadd
up: both soccer teams are coming
off consecutive conference titles,
while men's swimming boasts a
returning national championship
squadandourmen'sbasketbal team
is havingacommendable 13-5 sea-
son,ourbeststart in over30 years!
Ifweareproducingthewins,why
then, at many games are we still
beingoutmatched innumber by the
visitingfans?Could itbe thatSUis
not advertising our events well
enough? Are we unaware of the
multitudeof competitionshappen-
ingeveryweek? How canthisbe so
ifeverytimeastudententersCherry
Street Market or walks into the
ConnollyCenter,theyarepresented
withanobvious posterofSU'sbas-
ketball team oracalendarsumma-
rizing the quarter's major clashes?
Are these actions really enough
to compel loyal SUstudents to at-
tend sportingfunctions?
A recentpeprally wouldindicate
not.Withan overwhelmingturnout
of around 12, onehas littlechoice
but to feel quiteembarrassed.
We do, however,have a saving
lightand total ridicule of everystu-
dent. Though they are few and far
between, we do posses a couple
diehard fans willing tomake fools
of themselves for thebenefit ofour
teams. Glimpses of school pride
were visible in the form of 1980s
costumesinfront ofthealmost sold-
out crowd at the men's basketball
team's overtime win against Cen-
tral Washington two weeks ago.
Unfortunately, thenextgamesaw a
return to the usual substandard at-
tendance and hype.
The SU teams and staff deserve
somerecognitionindoingtheirpart
toattract fans.Although free t-shirts,
free admission and raffles are de-
centincentives formaking the five-
minutewalk to the soccerfield,the
volleyball court or the swimming
pool,Ican't help but think there
must be somethingelse we can do
to attract the masses.
Regardlessoftheexcuses behind
our lack of interest in our fellow
students' activities, there can be
littledebate whenIsay that wehave
to do something about it. Under-
graduates andstaff,primarily those
living oncampus, have to start at-
tendinggamesandmeetsifwewant
our teams tostrive to their fullpo-
tential,especially as SUcompletes
the toughtransitiontoa full-fledged
NCAA DivisionIIschool.
So whether you are willing to
dressup likea femininepopsinger
inan oversized jersey,short shorts,
knee-highsocks to make afool of
yourself or you simply put your
hands togetherfor yourRedhawks,
make your presence known and
show some school spirit.
Birch Blair is a freshman
journalism major. He can be
reachedatb/ai/b@seattleu.edu.
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Off the court
Megan :
Ackerman :
Women's Swimming J
We see themjump, we see them run, we see them
swim and we see them sweat But how well do we
know these athletes whoplay in our name? While
their abilities are awesome compared to the
ordinary Joe, they are normal college students just
like you and me.
The Spectator proudlypresents just a handful of
a large collection of talented SU-—
———*—■ athletes. From
basketball to crew,
come meet them...
Austinl.burton
Co-ManagingEditor *$£&">
MICHAEL QUIROZ
FeaturesEditor
Co-ManagingEditor
SportsEditor
It's hard to learn a lot about
someone when watching them
swim. We only seetheir faces for
seconds ata time,andeven when
wedo,theyare coveredbygoggles
and swimcaps.
Swimming is an under-recog-
nized sport, and it's people like
MeganAckerraan whotruly show
the dedication involved and the
respect that it deserves.
While many students would
complain aboutan8:45a.m.class,
Megan's typical day runs a little
somethinglike this: "Iget up at
5:30 on some mornings to swim.
Afteranhourofpractice,Iheadoff
to-plyos and weights for another
hour. Irush off to school. Some
daysIhave oneclass, others1have
two. After schoolIdo some spin-
ning (cycling, on some days) and
thenIimmediately head to swim-
ming for two more hours. When
practice isover,Igo home,pigout
and thenit'soff tohomework until
Icannolongerkeepmyeyesopen."
Allthistotalsuptoabout14hours
a week in the pool, and she ain't
playingMarcoPoloeither!
Megan became interested in
swimming throughher oldersister.
"She was divinginhighschooland
ranintoa swim teamworkingoutat
thepool shepracticed in...With in-
formation frommy oldersister,my
mom enlistedme on the Cascade
SwimClub toswimyearroundand
improve my times."
However, Megan is not just a
swimmer. Asenior Englishmajor,
she plans to get her master's in
teaching atSU'sSchool ofEduca-
tion. In herspare time she likes to
Rollerblade and playracquetball.
Meganisagirl withalotofcon-
fidence and humor, who takes life
"One lap at a time."
—
M.Q.
Simone
Epskamp
Women's Basketball
While watchingany Redhawks
»womens's basketball game, it isnearly impossiblenot to notice the
smalladdition whoismakingabig
splash.
Freshman Simone Epskarnp
might turnheads withhershortstat-
ure,but gains fansby showing off
her incredible talent.
Originally fromMelbourne,Aus-
tralia,Simonehasbeenplayingbas-
ketball for 12 years andshows no
signofstopping. Shebecame inter-
estedinbasketball fromher father,
whoalsoused toplay.Butonce she
pickedup the ball,"Internal moti-
vationtook over,"andshehas con-
tinued toplayever since.
However,Simoneisnoone-trick
i pony.She isalso skilled in swim*-*
ming, tennis, football and surfing.
Butbasketball is,shesays, "Pretty
muchall1have timefor.Ieat,sleep,
go toschool,andplay basketball."
While Simone isthe smallestplayer I
on the squad at just 5-foot-3, she.
never lets her opponents* height
intimidate her.
"Isee [tallpeople] allthetime,so
itreally doesn't affect me...l look
atability,notsize."
Beforeeachgame,Simonehypes
herself up with some Australian
rock, andnoit's notMenat Work.
She chooses to listen to Crowded
Houseand various rapandhip-hop
songs.
Off the court, Simone is a very
charming and charismatic young
woman who,when asked to com-
pare herself to any drink, chose
"Plainandsimple7UP."However,
one justhas tolook ather elegant,
computer font-like handwriting to
know thisgirl is far fromplain and
simple.' Be sure to check out the
awesome Aussie at any of SU's
women'sbasketball games.—
M.Q.
Redhawk
Mystery, thyname is Rud
Redhawk. Since his introdu
toSUthree yearsago, theHa
personal history remains la
unknown. Viaa recent phor
terview,TheSpectatorchattec
Rudy toput somebackstoryI
Spectator:Nooneinthe A
ics Department will giveout
contact info.You seem to hi
Batman-esquesecretidentity
plexgoingon. What's the de
Rudy the Redhawk: If
universal mascot code. Yoi
can't reveal yourself.
Spec;Sohowdoyoubegin
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ricehis introduction
arsago, theHawk's
>ry remains largely
ia recent phone in-
yectatorchatted with
ime backstory tothe
it willgiveout your
ifou seem to have a
secretidentitycom-. What's the deal?
Kawk; It's theode. You just
*/doyoubeginyour
Rwith my goodStreet. I'll do
g,dropbyConnolly.
SometimesI'llevenauditaclass
or two,youknow,because the
Redhawk alreadygraduated.
Spec:What'sitlikebeing the
Redhawk?
Rudy:I'm making sure the
teamgets the sixth manon the
court. And thebird's got to go
to the topof the stands and get
thecrowd riled up.
Spec: How do you get the
crowdgoing?
Rudy: Starting the wave,
that's definitely one of my fa-
vorites. There's the three-clap
cheer,high-fives,anddoingstu-
pid dances like the Butterfly,
theRoundRobin and the Run-
ningMan.
Spec: Andof course,mess-
ing withthe other team?
Rudy:Ohyeab,all the time.I
don't gettoomuchintheir face,
butIdo thingslike to try to bug
them and make faces. Itry to
make friends with the refs, but
for the bald onesIpretend to
wax their heads.
Spec: What's been the best
partofathletics foryouthis quar-
ter?
Rudy:Definitely the basket-
ball teams. The greatest thing
has been the crowd and how it
has increased. Italso helps me
now that the students are all in
one section, soIcan.go over
there andget them excited. It's
reallyall about the students.
—S.R.
Jelani
Williams
Men'sBask
"Who's Number 32',
sualobserver, looking<
who stands just 6-fool
jumpcenter for theSea
Kedhawks. Youranswc
32istheguywith thef<
OTJ) bodyin abasketball pte*
who looks like he coi
7 wide receiver for th
coraerback at WSU.32
a42-inch vertical leap,
he's jumping center ins
( his taller teammates,
32istheguywiththe<
guy who, in his first y<
become probably the
playeroncampusbecau;
32is the kid whogre
not only Magic Johnsoi
Jordan,but alsoRickey
since baseball was orig
and favorite sport. 32
former Pepperdine U
Stanford Williams, \
around the NBA fora
Number 32how toplay
32 is the guy who jm
defender on the left bas
like a Division-Il vers
Carter, anddunked ove
kid who now sports ai
lookon hisface. 32is th
made 1,000peoplestand
jj^k made500of thempunch
A the shoulder talking ab
Wi see that?"32 is one of tl
soldoutits firstgame in
i 32 is the guy whoscored 35 inhis
lasthighschoolgameatPittsburgH.S.
in California,but doesn't forget his
teamlostthatgame.32is theguy who
was recruited by a handful of mid-
majors,endedupatPortlandState,and
came to SUvia Los Medanos Junior
College.32istheguy whocaughtSU
coach Joe Callero'sattention in a jun-
ior college game, when he saved a
loose ball, dashed all the way
downcourt and finished the play he
started withaspectacular alley-oop.
32istheguywhoopens thingsupfor
SU scorers Darnell Lyons and Andy
Bloom,justbecause thepossibility"of
another facial attracts theother teams'
defense towardshim.
32istheguywhodoesn'twant tobe
known as just adunker, wholikes to
dropanicedimeandpickupanassist
as much—well, almost as much
—
as
helikescrammingonsomeone'shead.
32 is the guy whospent hours in the
gym this summer working on his
jumper (200-300 per day) and ball-
handling("Justdribblingbymyself).
32is theguy waitingfor the ball to
carom of the rim justright, sohecan
getup and throw itdown.
"32?" you answer. 'That's Jelani.
He's prettygood."
—A.B.
Brian :
Flaherty
Men s Swimmg
Crew
UponFirstmeetingBrianFlaherty '<■
one wouldeasilybepressedtohave t
incorrect impressions of the young <■
man. With verybroad shoulders,a 1
large stature, and decent height, j
Brian is the biggest man on the *
school's crew team,andone could s
almost beintimidatedbyhim. H
But once you talk to Brian you r
will quickly learn how nice, well-
manneredand competitivehetruly
is.
Althoughthisishis firstyearever
doing crew,Brian isno newbie to
sports. Hecompeted inboth foot-
ball and track back home in Spo-
kane. Despitehis pastsportsexpe-
riences,Brianmaintainsthat"Crew
has been the hardest, most chal-
lenging physically and mentally.
Crew is extremely difficult. You
feel like you'regoing topassout."
Despitethesepains andhardwork,
the thing thatkeeps Briangoingis
hiscompetitivenatureandanygood
Rage Against theMachine song.
By talking with Brian you will
quicklylearnhowdedicatedheisto
crew.Wakingupat4a.m.for prac-
tice at5 a.m. for atotalof12hours
ofpracticeaweeksurcly takesmore
dedication and heart in one week
then the typical college student
spendsinone month.Brian's dedi-
cationhashelped theSUcrew team
competeagainst local schools
such as SPU and WSU and as far
awayas California. Despite being
the biggest and one of the most
competitivemembers of the team,
Brianis still able to crack a good
joke. When asked what drink he
wouldlike tobe,he said, "Coffee.
sothat wayeveryoneinSeattle will
like me." Brian, you're coffee al-
read*! -M.Q.
Whenbuilding aprogramof any
kind,itisnecessary tohaveafeed-
ingground,aplace thatyoucanrely
on for support. When coach Craig
Malleryhelped tobegin theSeattle
Universityswim teamsixyearsago,
he knew that the PacificNorthwest
wasagoodplace todo it.
"The Northwest is one of the
strongest swim centers in the na-
tion,"hesaid. "[Highschool swim-
mers]canchoose fromUW aswell
as SU. SUprovides a good outlet
for those who are looking for a
smallcollege environment.
"We've got two pools [at SU]
which make it an ideal facility.
We'vealso had incredible support
from thecommunity increatingthe
program."
In itssixth yearofexistenceand
first one at the DivisionIIlevel,
SU'sswim teamalreadyhasgrown
beyond theNorthwest.Foranyone
who didn't know, last year the
Redhawk men won theNAIA na-
tional championship, while the
women finished second.
While this year has provided a
newchallengewithstiffercompeti-
tion(twoof thenations top teams
are inthe sameconferenceas SU—-
thePacific CollegiateSwim Con-
ference), the expectations remain
high for both the men's and
women's teams.
"We set thebarhigher than what
is apparent.Iexpected to bring
people to the National Champion-
shipsandit would benice tobring
homesomeAll-Americans.Mallery
expects to haveaseveral men and
women qualify for the National
meet,beingheldonMarch 12-15.
Senior Scan Seaver has already
qualifiedinfive eventsfor Nation-
als,and at the Western Regional
meetonFeb.12-15,manymoreof
theRedhawks willhave the chance
to make the cut to advance to Na-
tionals. —N.Z.
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Spy thriller makes you
grab your seat tightly
RyannCooper
StaffReporter
TheRecruit,althoughpacked with
been-there-done-thatactionscenes,
leavesaudiences guessinguntilthe
very end.The spy thriller is anin-
tenserideand masters the guessing
game, which youdon't even know
youareplayinguntilabizarre twist
mid-film.
Thestar isobviouslyColinFarrell
who plays a
MITcomputer
whiz kid,
James
Clayton.
Farrell com-
mands atten-
Combining
both brains and brawn,Clayton is
recruitedbyCIAagentWalterBurke
(AlPacino) to trainat the Farm, a
type of boot camp, which proves
more mentally challenging than
physically.
Oncethere,Claytonand theother
traineesengageinsimulation games
learninghow to interrogatea sus-
pect, make explosives,plant bugs
and withstand torture.
But it'snotallactionat theFarm,
when James eyes the tough but
lovelyLayla(BridgetMoynahan).
He cleverly wins her heart only to
discovershe'saspyworkingagainst
the government.
Ofcourse the themeof the film—
"Nothing is ever what it seems,"
trickles throughout the course of
events leading Clayton and Layla
on adeadly pathof deceit.
Thedrivingforce behindthe film
is Pacino as the experienced and
eversowisementor. Anything that
Pacino touches turnsgoldsoit'sno
wonder that he plays the part per-
fectly.
Cool,calmandcollectedhe's the
ideal role model for Clayton who
followshisevery word.Graduating
Clayton to the elite position of
"NOC", Burke sends him under-
cover at theCIA headquarterswith
the mission to into drawLaylaan
affair anddiscover hersecrets.How-
ever, there are more secrets then
Claytoncancopewith;and wedon't
blame him.By the secondhalf the
audience is just asconfused.
One continues to try and be-
lieve that "Nothing is what it
seems,"asBurke repeatedlysug-
gests,butonce you thinkyou've
caught on it's like grabbing a
wet fish— it just slipsaway.
Although wehave seensome
of thespyactioneventsbefore—
plantingbugs,hacking intocom-
puters,chasing cars and escap-
ing in the knick of time— it is
still an excellentlyplayed cat-
and-mousegameof who'schas-
ing who,andfor thatmatterwho
is who.
Thelove-hate relationshipbe-
tweenClaytonandBurkeisfilled
with greatone liners thatsome-
how seem tokeep theplot mov-
ing. But the real fun comes when
theydiscoverthe truthbehind each
other's secrets and the roles sud-
denly reverse.
Anenjoyablesuspensespy game
with the occasional comic relief
from Pacino gives this film two
thumbs up and worth the movie
theater prices.
tions onscreen
andremindsus
ofTomCruise
in his early
days. Never-
theless he has
a flair all his
own as he
danceshis way
throughamaze
ofmystery.
©2003 - TOUCHSTONE PICTURESAND SPYGLASSENTERTAINMENT -
ALLRIGHTS RESERVED
ColinFarrellandAlPacinoin TheRecruit.
Behind the scenes:
Triumph of Love
MarissaCruz
StaffReporter
As Valentine's Day approaches
love is in the air. The aisles of
supermarketsaredrenchedinchoco-
late,hearts and lace.
Theoverwhelmingromanticfeel-
ingcarriesoverto the theaters.
The Triumph ofLoveis aroman-
tic tale with many surprises. This
production is Seattle Repertory
Theater's Valentine's Day gift to
Seattle,and audiences are eating it
up.
It'sanoutlandishly funnyperfor-
mance of Stephen Wadsworth's
adaptationofMarivaux's.It'sabig
hit.
The story of Princess Leonide
(JenniferErinRoberts)isonewind-
ing and twistingroller-coaster ride
ofcrazyantics thatkeepsyouonthe
edgeof yourseatuntilthe veryend
oftheplay,asshefalls inlove,cross
dresses, makes up false identities,
and manages to get threepeopleto
fall inlove with her.
Although theaudiencecan'tquite
relate to the royal princess, they
can'thelp butlaugh.
The performance givenbyRob-
erts inherdebutproductionwith the
Seattle Repertory Theatre is noth-
ing shortof outstanding,and the
Photo courtesy SeattleRepertory theater
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o» Are you unsure about what major to choose?" Are youconsidering a double major, second majoror minor?" Would more information about job opportunities in a major help?" Not sure whereto start?
If so, Mark your calendar for
The Academic Majors Fair
Wednesday, february12th,11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
in the Student Center's LEROUX CONFERENCE ROOM160
What isa majors fair?
The Majors Fair is an c vent designed to make the process of choosing ama jor easier - by gathering faculty
representatives from all of Seattle University's academic majors in a central location, at a convenient time. Come and
learn more about that major you're considering, like whatkind of courses areoffered, what essentialskills you'll gain or
whatkind of jobopportunities are out there.
Who's coming to this event?
" Faculty members representing allSeattle University undergraduate major programs
" TheCareer Development Center -providing informationon how to begin the decision makingprocess.
Who can I contact if I have questions about the fair?
Ifyou have any questions, youcan contact Jessica Hopkins,at 296-2260 or email studentsuccess@seattleu.edu
Comeget informed and enjoy a krispy creme! See youat the fair!
performances givenby her sup-
portingcharacters notonly add to
thestrengthofherperformance,but
alsogiveamazingperformancesof
their own.
Onecharacterinparticular,Har-
lequin(Dan Donohue),stands true
to his name, well known in the
Commedia Dell'Artestyleof act-
ing,andprovidesmuchofthecomic
relief.
The play itself is set in the time
periodofthe AgeofReason,around
thelate1700s,and touchesonmany
of the ideas of the time such as
reasonandphilosophy taking pre-
cedence toemotionsand feelings,
and the idea that womenare con-
niving, devious creatures of de-
ception and will do nothing but
ruin the minds of men.
Theidea that womenaredecep-
tivecreatures worksasa largecon-
flict for Princess Leonide, but in
secret, she takes greatpride in it,
because she ultimately uses it to
try and achieve her "triumph of
love."
TheplayisshowingattheBagley
WrightTheatre at theSeattle Cen-
ter untilFeb. 5.
Take a date, take a friend, take
yourmom, sister, dad,orbrother.
It's a grand time to be had by
everyone.
Dance: Five looks: three,
A Chorus line begins to age
JAMILA JOHNSON
NewsEditor
A songaboutgonorrheaonce was
shockingtotheaterpatrons
—
almost
asshockingas "Dance:Ten,Looks:
Three" also known as "Tits and
Ass,"asongabout the joysofgoing
under the knife to improveone's
life.
A ChorusLine,playingat thesth
AvenueTheatreuntilFeb. 16, once
was a spectacular shock to audi-
ences. Over 25 years later, such
topicsseem a little tamer.But one
greatdrawof the oncecuttingedge
musical is simple
—
it shows some
real trialsand tribulations facedby
performers.
The scene for this musical is an
auditionforbitrolesinaBroadway
chorusline.Thismusicalis arather
personal look at the livesof those
whohave to get upon a stage and
perform.
There are no leads in A Chorus
Line,because,frankly,noone leads
in the chorus. No one shines or
stands outabove the rest.
But in themusical, theactors are
askedtotellthedirector aboutthem-
selves— anexercisemany finddif-
ficult. This is where the outdating
ofthemusicalshows as streaksina
coffee table do.
After seeing the production for
the first timea colleaguesarcasti-
callyremarked, "Whoknew it was
so hardtobe gayonBroadway."
Ina way she right.Itis harder for
audiences torelate toPaul,played
byDanielCruzJr.,becausehis trau-
matic climax is his shame forhav-
ing been a drag queen.Cruz is a
talenteddancer;havingworkedwith
N'Sync,Michael Jackson,and the
flaw wasn'this performance.
A Chorus Linehas just gotten a
bit older.ButPaul'saccident in the
musical is the trueessenceof what
it means tobe adancer. When the
characterskneeoutduringtheaudi-
tion it is nosurprise.
The originalcast of the musical
suffered 30 back,26 knee, and 36
ankleinjuries whileperforming.At
the auditions for this production
last summer, 24-year-old Taryn
Darr, who plays Val, blacked out
and fell to the ground during the
intensefour-hourevaluation. Speak-
ing withher the day after theaudi-
tions,shewashopefulandalsomore
thanhappytopresentthehorrorsof
auditions.
At one auditionshe had seen a
tableofcookies andjuiceandcould
helpbutcompareit togivingblood.
Katie Cameron, who plays dim-
witJudyflewinfromNewYorkfor
the audition last July. She had to
board the plane immediatelyafter
thephysically tryingaudition.Per-
formers doanythingfor a job.
Theproduction at thesthAvenue
Theatreis nothingspectacular.The
setting is almostalways a plain of
auditioningcharacters with musi-
cal and dancing outbreaks. The
dancing and vocaltalents weresat-
isfactory.
TracyPowell, whoplays Shelia,
did anoutstandingjob witha truly
fun character. As the vamp she
brightenedup the stage.
When thecharacterstry todecide
whatthey woulddoiftheyeverhad
to do something other than per-
form,Sheliaisasked:"Whatdo you
want tobe when you growup?"
Herclassicresponseis "Young."
Ihope A ChorusLinedoes not dis-
appear from stages because of the
outdated aspect.Itis timeforsome-
one tobegintoupdatethis classic—
to make it young again. The sth
Avenuedidnotdothis,but it is still
an experience.
Ticketpricesrangebetween$15-
-$5Band can bepurchasedat (206)
292-ARTS. Student ticket prices
areavailableforthoseundertheage
of25 with I.Don the day ofshow
best seatsavailble for $20.
photoCourtesyChris bennion
PhotoCourtesyChris bennion
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Earn Sl,OOO-52,000 for your Student Croup Camp Jobs
wl^^m^m m^^^ m^—m^^^m^i^^mmmm^^^^^ Work with kids a9eS 617
at Camp Seallh on Vashon Island.
Great Spring and Summer Positons
Vi.t 2-2 f.-:'3is-g :rtors avatoss No carwsshes No 'jfles Jusrsucca;1 Available!
F.-c-il! -%dates are filling quickly. Get with the programs *&t w©'<. 4 tm^Jy, Campus interviews
«■! Wk. IT ~» iiUMil ■m^t TAbi February 20WnCSutwaUS r\!yt*_j> imillilil ■ JFlljf Get the details from
Your TrustedSourcefor CollegeFundraising. I Z^S? theCareer Developmenl Center—
mm m^mm^mm m^~ __ H^-_^^_^M^_^_ T§|*: 398 4104. Or contact SeallhalESJ? Ewp PT^sn!i^ffiff^f?W?^ffll 2o*463 3l74f carnPsia(|@campf're"usao'9
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jOoUMPtftsoN STAR U&NAOfcHT
6RCROO "L STAR jKi*o*o
OLSBITYftMS STAR .HAHKttHEAO
/y\sp\ WARS *o^^i^9t
Today's game:Star Wars character-or-Celebritybig-shot!
London $365
Paris $436
and NOT Amsterdam...s39s
lUSt Online Frankfurt $3681 Madrid $433
Brussels $477
Fare is roundtrip from Seattle. Subjectto change andavailability. Tax not
included. Restrictions andblackouts apply.
424 BroadwayAye.,East (206) 329.4567
4341 University Way, NE (206) 633.5000
["J www.sdatravel.com jTRAVEL |
omint »> on the PHone >» on compu/ »» on thi /trict
Check us out on the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
ASSUNEWS I IFinance Report:
F f*.
Appropriations Committeeis asubcommitteeoftheRepresentative Assembly.AssociateStudents of Seattle University willbe tJ The committee is chargedwith thedisbursementoffunds toASSU-affiliated
hosting a month long series of talksgiven by
*^
clubsandorganizations. TheAppropriations budget thisyear is $50,000.
-_— , various organizations impacting student lifeon ---^
H, campus during the weekly Representative As- J^ Representative Meeting Minutes:
sembly meetings. Come check it out!
BS X D Wednesday,January 15, 2003' A £\^ With recommendation from Appropriations
WEDNESDAY Committee to fund Friends of Belize $250/person
R February 5, 2003 T for Belize Outreach Service Trip over SpringTechnology -■- Break, Representative Assembly appropriated
NSCI6OA ' $175/person, with a maximum of $1,750.
TJ 6:00p.m..m. £V J Appropriations Minutes:
A^ cf Monday,January20,2003WEDNESDAY ] TennisClub appropriated $1,000 for practices, matches,and travel.
R February 12, 2003Bon AoDetit AssociateStudentsof AfricanDecent appropriated $1,000 for Umoja„
tt cr BallonFebruary28.Buzz Hofford
Y^ NSC 130 AandB Habitat for Humanity appropriated$100/person for service trips over6:00p.m. J SpringBreak to YakimaandLakeChelar, witha maximum of$1,500
WriUlNrloDAY \ Want information on Appropriations before the meetings?
February 19,2003 Join the ASSU-Finance-Info@seattleu.edu listserve and £>e_
Vice President of Student informed.
Development f y. Questions regarding ASSU finances??? Contact:
TimIearv WEDNESDAY Thomas Hackett, Vice President of Finance
NSCI3OAandB February 26, 2003
<206> 296-6045, hscHettflseattleu.edu
v 600pm J cc President ofFinance
' '
Denis Ransmeier
NSC 130 A AssociatedStudents ofSeattleUniversityFor more information contact Student Center360 -ThirdFloor left of the Sky Bridge
Nichole Graham ASSUPublicity V o:U0p.m. J 900Broadway,Seattle, WA 98122Directoratgrahamn@seattleu.edu (206)296-6050 assu@seattleu.edu
or 206-296-6379
CLUBS ANNOUNCEMENTS
/Get Involved! /SOPHOMORE CLASSFORUM\f ASSU SEMBLY
Takp APTTONTt Sponsoredby ASSU Im^lake t1IUFN. February 11, 2003 t^#fiS3DL ]
So much to do, so little time.... 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. l_T5?'
First floor Student Center Hearth Want to findoutmore on an issue?
Contact CarlBergquist for upcomingvolun- Your Sophomore Rep. would like to hear your StOpby an ASSURepresentative
teeropportunities. questions, opinions,and concerns! Assembly MeetingWednesday nights at6:00 to
meet your Representatives and get answers,
e-mail Carl at:bergquc@seattleu.edu FREEPIZZA willbe provided! More Questions?
Questions?ContactAnaLincolnx6380or Call Student Government at:
\ ACTIONIACTION! JV lincola@seattleu.edu 1V (206)296-6050 J
( PROLIFE CLUB /UNITEDFILIPINO CLUB f GYMNASTICS \Did youknow that "theDutchParliament offi-
dally legalized what has been common practice NinthAnnualBarrioFiesta
' Any°ne interested ingetting involved withSU's
in the Netherlands for many years: thekilling of "Pagkakaisa: Coming Together as Gymnastic Club can attendan informational
Ltients by doctors. Their illnesses need not even a Family andFriends" meeting inBeHarmine Lobby at 8:00p.m. on
be terminal for patients toqualify for the now- Saturday,February 22, 2003 Monday,February 10,2003.
legal administration ofa lethalpoison." Doors open at5:30p.m.
-AmEchadResources Campion Ballroom ContatcAlicia Ward at:
"rda2@seattleu.edu
Interested inbeingapart of thePro-Life club? Tickets$12 for students ALL SKILLLEVELS
Come toour meetings! Every Tuesday evening at $14 for non-students I INVITED!
V 8:00p.m. in Casey on thesthfloor. y y ContactJasonFagarat:425-266-4808 y\^ y
Check us outon the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
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200.Help Wanted
PartTimeLab Technician
Walking distance from Se-
attleUniversity
Virginia Mason Research
Center seeks a part time
Laboratory Technician inthe
Amemiya Labfor3 -4 hours
per day Monday throughFri-
day (maximum of 19 hours
per week). This individual
will be responsible for
(1) making solutions and
(2) assisting research
scientists and technicians in
making an inventory of
chemicals, supplies and
equipment andkeeping labo-
ratory areas clen.Experience
incollege level chemistry re-
quired.
Email: jobs@vmresearch.org
Virginia Mason Research
Center
1201 NinthAvenue
Seattle WA 98101
Fax: 206.223-7547
www.vmresearch.org
Personals
Campion 2still rocks.
Dear meathead,
Sorryabout lettin' yourname
outta the bag. Tell JessIsaid,
"Hi!"
Camo-Campion-Chicks,
Triple C:
GO hide&seek!!!
-ABR
Happy BirthdayKatie
Love,
Ray;)
Joe,
YAY for "nice" week.
TeamCAPE,
Iam so proud of you guys!
Good job!
Love always,
Your favorite team manager
Carl,
We caught you two Fridays
ago— AM/PM (beer aisle).
You can't run, thebeers will
haunt you.
Bartender Trainees
Needed
$250a day potential
LocalPositions
1-800-293-3985 ext.743
AccountingAssistant.
WorkStudyJobinGreenlake
Flexible hrs.9-10/hr. small
business AP, AR, work w/
vendors.Creative
Atmosphere.QB a must.
Call 206-523-5200x3
400. Services
ONLINEFILING:
Prepare and file your taxes
yourself online @
www.absolutetaxes.comfor a
minimal fee of $9.95 for
1040EZ and$14.95 for 1040.
Click on Online Filing and
the program will walk you
through your returnstep by
step.FREEE-HLE!!
Happy 20thKTC.
Love ya!
Melissa
OhLook! It'sGen!
No,seriously,NickREALLY
likes Burrito Girl.
AttentionROTCboys,
Beall that youcan be: Long,
Lean, and incharge!
HeyMaddy,
[Deadcat noiseshere.]
Just wanted to let youHawks
know... Ja-Rule/Jay-Zarenot
rappers! That's right kids!
One word phrases (Holla!)
and copyingsongs (Bonnie /
Clyde)don'tmakeyouarap-
per! You want real rap?Lis-
ten to The Roots!
DaDaDaDaaaa!
Shakeitoff PEZHEADS, it's
showtime!
-Coach
500.For Rent
CapitalHillCondo
$144,900. Parking, W/D in
unit,fireplace. 1bdrm. Nice
views. Call to see:
206-300-8196
Looking for a place tolive?
Roommate wanted to share
2br apt. close to SU
campus, $445 a month plus
1/2 utilities. If interested
please call (206)
381-9353move inASAP!
lONE COURTAPTS.
1600 East Spring Street -
(walkingdistance toSU)600
sf 1-bed/l-bath unit now
available inquality/quiet 10-
-unit. $800/month,utilities in-
cluded (water/sewer/
garbage).Refinished hard-
wood floors,extrastorage &
largepicture windows.Go to
www.incityapts.comor call
Kevin Suther at (206) 298-
-0489
10th floor hotties,
Ilove youall. Gatita, thanks
for beingmy Valentine.
-Normis
Hey Arse:
Ihardly consider you a lis-
tener when you talk so loudI
can hear you all the way
across C-street. Shut up
please!
Jenn&Heather,
Mybutt-slapbuddies rockmy
socks.
Team CAPE,
I'm so proud of you guys!
Congratulations ongettingso
far! Keep up the good work!
Sincerely,
Your team
Iwantmore. .don'tyouallal-
ways want more? Let your
spirit guide you.
-Enforcer
Thank you for the great con-
versation after your perfor-
mance atcoffeehouse.
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COOLSUBURBAN
HOUSEFOR RENT:
3story viewhomenear Seattle
U. 3Bed, 2.5 Bath.Washer/
Dryer, Garage. Vaulted ceil-
ings.Balconies.Quiet.Avail-
ableMarchIst. Only $1875/
month. (206)770-7112.
Campus Security:
Iwanted to say thatIappre-
ciate all of your hard work.
I'm glad to have you guys
around.
I'mso tiredIfeel like taking
abreak already...
Nickel,
Hopeyouare feeling better.
Let me know howIcan help
get your spirits up.
-A.B.
Mathboy... where didyago?
WANTED: The person who
stole theDali Print.
Reward: The satisfaction of
a job well donein finding the
bastards.
Larry,
How canIever let you go
sweetie?
-Dma
Really, seriously,theBurrito
girl isHOT!
YOUR
CLASSIFIED
AD
HERE
The Spectator
Phone: (206)296-6474
Fax:(206) 296-6477
E-mail:
adinfo@seattleu.edu
PERSONALSDROP
BOX IS AVAILABLE
AT
THE CAC
DROP ONEIN
TODAY!
THEY AREFREE AND
APPEARINEVERY
ISSUE.
TRYIT!
Editorial
SU's communication
breakthrough
University communicationreceiveda boost thispastTuesday with the
new online Master Calendar (www.seattleu.edu/go/calendar*). The new
systemwillhopefully increaseawareness ofclubevents,academic oppor-
tunities andspeak outs.
Students, especially,have a chance to view a consolidated listing of
almost every upcoming event during the calendar year. The Master
Calendarfeatures listings from suchorganizationsasSEAC, Admissions,
Student Development,ASSU,and Athletics.What'smore,certified clubs,
professors andadministrators mayuse a convenient web form tosubmit
events to thelist.
The calendar is a giant step in the right direction when it comes to
improving communication at SU.For too long the school has lacked a
centralsourcetoaccess informationoneventsputonbyuniversity groups.
Most forumshavebenefited simply bybeinglocated inplaceswhere there
isa high studentconcentration,such as the Student Center.
However, thenew MasterCalendar isexpedientindesign— it won'tbe
lightning fast. All submissions will have to wait for the SU Public
Relations office's approval before being posted on the website. Still,
because most students are online lurkers after a day of classes, the web
calendar seems to be the one medium on campus that will give events
maximumvisibility, savethe Official Student Communicatione-mails.
The Master Calendar's web producers seem to agree. All university
employees involvedin implementing the websiteshouldbe commended.
But this is not enough for SU. If this university is truly dedicated to
focusingonstudent life,communicationmust be a priority.
Itdoesn'thelp that ourcampushas limitedandineffective mediums for
advertising. Bulletin boards are littered with fliers that blur into one
another;the televisions in theEngineeringandStudentServices buildings
arevirtuallyuseless,andtheCACdesk whiteboard,while innovative,only
functions as a short-term weeklyguide toupcoming events.One solution
wouldbeacoordinatedeffort betweentheDepartmentofCommunication,
theStudent Activities Office andthe NewStudentOrientationprogram to
comeupwithnewideas andmediums thatcouldinformthecurrent campus
populationandfuture generationsofall the extracurricular possibilities
SU offers.
Anotherproblemis censorshiprunningthrough theStudent Center, as
student leaders andathletes looking topromotespirit oreventsare being
toldspecifically how tohang their fliers.Theoptionsare too few and too
controlling.Universityofficials needtorelease their strangleholdon the
Student Center and havealittle faith in their student leaders.
Finally,SUneedsabettercommunicationlinkbetweenstudentsand the
administration. Student governmenthas adequate representationbut the
averagestudentstill seems outof the loop.PresidentStephenSundborg,
SJ, takes time each quarter to meet with students and talk policy and
addressconcerns.Morekeydecision-makers,suchasthose withinStudent
Developmentand theBoardof Trusteesshouldadopt a similarapproach.
IfSU hopes toachieve its highambitions in the comingyears,commu-
nication mustbe theprime focus.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoard consistsofNicoleRetana,
Scan Reid, Austin L. Burton and JC Santos. Signed
COMMENTARIESREFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THE AUTHORS AND NOT
NECESSARILY OF THE SPECTATOR, SEATTLE UNIVERSITY OR ITS
STUDENT BODY.
Sweatshops and activism
MARK BONICILLO
Copy Editor
A coupleofyearsago,thebook-
store made sure their college ap-
parel was made sweatshop-free.
Student clubs on campus have
pushedfor a living wageonbehalf
of factory workersin the develop-
ing world. Amnesty International
has been reestablished at SU. The
Coalition fof Global Concern has
beenactive insupporting worker's
rights such as the right tounionize
and toajustwage.Andsomecourses
devote class timetounderstanding
the plight of the workers in the
developingworld.
This kind of activism against
sweatshops isn't unique. College
campuses across the nation have
adoptedanti-sweatshopstances.The
Worker's Rights Consortium
(WRC)
—
a non-profit group cre-
ated by college and university ad-
ministrations, students and labor
rightsexperts— isnationallyknown
for its anti-sweatshop campaigns
(Seattle University has recently
joined this consortium with 112
otheruniversities).
These anti-sweatshop activists
have good intentions. And no one
can deny that they do some good.
They raise awareness of abuses
againstworkers indevelopingcoun-
tries.Becauseof theirhumanitarian
work,morecorporations arebeing
watchedandmonitoredforanysigns
of workerabuse.
But before wehere at SU throw
ourcomplete supportagainstsweat-
shops, it's important to critically
understand this issue— and that
means removing the emotional ap-
peals and getting to the nuts and
bolts of the problem.
As my history teacher oncesaid,
"Allpeopleareentitledtotheiropin-
ions.Butnotallopinionsarevalid."
Accordingto theanti-sweatshop
people,their argument stems from
a distrust and,perhaps, a hatred of
capitalism.Inanutshell,theirargu-
ment goes like this:
1)Capitalism is inherentlyflawed
becauseitencouragescorporations
toexploit workersin thethird world
for their own advantage.In other
words, moreprofitsfor the"corpo-
rate fat cats." 2) Workers arepow-
erless tostop thephysicalandlabor
abuses by corporations. For ex-
ample, workers in Nicaragua face
fifteen hour days working in hot,
humid, and unbearable working
conditions.If they strike or speak
outagainst thecorporation, theyget
fired.3)Therefore,Americans must
stand in"solidarity"with these op-
pressed people and make policy
decisions that discourage such
abuses by corporations. For ex-
ample, joining the WRC and not
selling or purchasing sweatshop
made products.
According to this argument, to
support sweatshops means that
you're against the worker and for
thecorporate fat cat.
However,this isonlyoneunder-
standing of the sweatshop debate.
There is some truth in it, but it
doesn'tcontain the whole truth.
Thereisanotherschoolofthought
that doesn't get as much publicity
in themedia or in the classroom—
let's call them the free-market ac-
tivists. They don't share the anti-
sweatshop's abhorrence ofcapital-
ism. They recognize that worker
abuses in developingcountries ex-
ist. But the free-market activists
don' t believethatsuchfactoriesexist
in the majority.The media always
givescoverageto thebad factories
because they garner the best rat-
ings.To themedia,whocaresabout
a factory that has provided thou-
sands ofjobs to the poor inGuate-
mala and raised their standard of
living?
The free-market activists don't
believe in the anti-sweatshop fal-
lacy that capitalism and corpora-
tions are evil and are out to screw
the worker.Rather, theyrecognize
an important idea lacking in the
anti-sweatshop understanding of
capitalism. And that isenlightened
self-interest. Withenlightenedself-
interest, corporations realize that
beatingupworkersandpayingthem
unlivable wages reduces produc-
tivity,and destroys workerloyalty,
thus loweringprofits. Theyunder-
stand fully that enlightened self-
interestisneededtocompensatefor
theinhuman tendencies ofcapital-
ism. If you doubt this claim, just
read Adam Smith, Robert Owen,
and TheEconomist.Orif youlike,
travel and talk to workers in the
developingworld— andthey'llgive
you the exactsameanswer.
In addition, the free-market ac-
tivists view capitalism as the best
solution topoverty.When factories
are built in the Phillippines, thou-
sandsofFilipinos fleethe harshlife
of the countrysideand grabat the
relativelyhigh-payingfactoryjobs.
Theydo this because they want to
improve their livesandearnenough
money so that they can send their
children tocollege.As aprofessor
ofmineoncesaid,McDonald's has
done more for the poorthan wel-
fare.
What workersinthe developing
worldneed fromus hereinAmerica
andSUarenotmoreprotestmarches
against the WTO. What they need
areeducated,reasonable,and well-
intentioned college students who
willcreatebusiness and prosperity
in their countries. Indeed,as a Tai-
wanesebusinessmanonce said,the
greatesthumanrights violators are
the human rights activists.
So before we gohead overheels
forthe anti-sweatshopactivists,let's
fully understand the shortcomings
of the anti-sweatshopactivists and
theothersideof the debate,lestwe
become another universitythatfol-
lows the anti-sweatshop lemmings
off the cliffof good intentionsand
bad solutions.
Mark Bonicillo is a humanities
andphilosophy major. Contact
himatbonicim@seattleu.edu
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[Letters to the editor]
Thegift ofBlood
InresponsetoWhitneyGould'sex-
planationanddefenseofhisstatement
beforeChristinasbreak,Iwouldfirst
liketosupporthisclaimto freedomof
speech.He doeshave theright toan-
swer"theBloodofChrist"inresponse
tothequestionabouthis worstgift.He
has theright tohave itpublished.
However, this freedomof speech
extendstoeveryone:ifsomeone dis-
agrees with whathe says, they have
every right to voice it, just as hehas
everyrighttodefendit."Isitreallythat
bigofa surprise that they allowathe-
ists tobeon thebackcover?"No.But
isitreallythatbigofasurprisethatthe
answerdrew such a response?On a
Jesuitcampus,wheretheentireinstitu-
tion is based on Christian beliefs,I
wouldexpectnothingless.Sometimes
freespeechdoesact as"aspringboard
forethicalbattles";whyshouldn't it?
Communities and wholenations can
growandchangeas aresult.
The reasonIwrite this has nothing
todo with the fact thatIdon't share
Whitney's beliefs.Igather thathe re-
spects mine, andIrespect his. How-
ever,Ido disagree with such a one-
sided representation of Christianity.
SoIamprovidingtheotherside.
Whitney said, "When Jesus Christ
wascrucified, therewas blood...Be-
cause of the death of this one man,
millionshavedied,gonehungry,mur-
dered pointlessly,starvedfor weeks,
etc." It is a common fact that, fsic]
Christians have been responsible for
brutal crimesagainsthumanity in the
past.But isthistheresultofthelifeand
death of Jesus Christ alone? Or is it,
unfortunately,somethingcommonto
humanity,Christian ornot?Peopleof
many otherreligions havewagedwar,
committedviolent crimes,orboth, in
thename oftheirbeliefs, Islambeing
the most obvious example.I'm not
saying that Islam, or any religion, is
wrong.Nor amIsayingthatany reli-
gion,includingChristianity,is right.
ThereareChristiansandMuslimswho
killpeople, there are Christians and
Muslims whodon'tReligiousbeliefs
are nottoblamefor such violence;the
peoplewhocommitthem are.
Also,hefailstomentionsome other
effects of Christ's death.Because of
his death, millions have lived, been
fed, saved lives, provided deprived
humanbeingswithessentials, etc.
Whitneyholdscertainbeliefs,[sic]
hepublicly voiced them,andIrespect
him for that.Ihope that he, and any
otherperson,wouldrespectmybeliefs
to the extent that they expect me to
respecttheirs.Iagreethatwhensome-
bodyexercisesfree speechcounter to
your own beliefs, itdoes no goodto
complain about it. However, if you
feel thatstronglyaboutit, youshould
take advantage of yourown right to
freespeechandspeakup.Understand-
ing, toleration, acceptance, whatever
you choose to call the qualities that
holda community together, willonly
comeabout throughstating,acknowl-
edging,discussing, and debatingour
differences.
Amanda Schuster, freshman, En-
glish
A choice of words
While flippingthrough theJanuary
30,2003 issueofyourfinepublication,
IstumbleduponyourFishandChips
Article (BirchBlair,Reporter,Ryann
Cooper, Reporter, Kimburly Ervin,
Reporter, Scan Reid, Co-Managing
Editor, J.C. Santos, Opinion Editor,
NateZell, Spor»s Fditor). The title of
thearticle:"Don'tgetgyppedonyour
fishandchips."
Iwas absolutely appalled. As you
mayknow,"gypped" is aculturalslur
referringtogypsies.Thisis completely
unacceptable,andIamseverelydisap-
pointed to know that, between three
reportersandthreeeditors,this wasstill
printedanddistributed.
ChrisRonk, junior,sociology
The Pro-life view
Ihavegreat admirationfor thestu-
dents atSU whofeelcomfortable ex-
pressing theiropinionsopenly. Itde-
mands agreatdealof couragefor the
minorityplatformhere to share their
beliefs. It is in this regard thatIhave
trouble with the Spectator's lack of a
Pro-Life piece to counter Gayatri
Eassey'seloquentargumentsupport-
ing thereproductiverights ofwomen,
despitemisleadingwordchoiceonher
partsuch as theclaim thatabstinence
onlysexuality educationisharmfulor
that thepro-lifeclubcan"layclaimto
a monopoly by virtue of the
University'sCatholicaffiliation".This
is simply not true. If anything, the
SeattleUniversitycampushas amajor
liberalcomponentandthepro-lifeclub,
despitegaining momentum is limited
to 10 members. As a University stu-
dentIenjoyreading thespectator[sic]
because of the balanced journalism.
However,in theJanuary23,2003 edi-
tionIfailedto findastaunch Pro-Life
editorial. Is this aresultofunwilling
studentcontribution, [sic]
Was noone fromthe Pro-Lifeclub
availabletoaddressGayatri'spoints?
Ifind this somewhathardtobelieve
considering that Sarah Parker, presi-
dentofthePro-Lifeclubwasconsulted
foryourNews report,"30 years later,
Roev. WadesparksSUdebate"aswas
Gayatri Eassey. Eassey says, "As a
communityweshouldactivelyencour-
agecontinueddialogueon thiscritical
issue." IconcuK Whathappenedtothe
balanced journalismIso depend on
fromaschool thatembracesdiversity?
Sincerely,
CaterinaBertucci,senior, biology
Closer toperfect
The StudentCenter"FarFromPer-
fect"? WhenIfirst discovered the
Cherry StreetMarketIwasamazed.I
stoodinthemidstofallthechoicesand
marveledat our collective good for-
tune.My first mealconsistedof two
verylargeroastbeeftacos withriceand
beans plus asliceof cake.It was five
dollarsand something.It isdifficult to
findamealofcomparablequantityand
quality for thatpriceinSeattle.Since
then1have been tellingall my non-
student friends that the Cherry Street
MarketatSeattleUniversityis thebest
value in thecity.
Inlookingattheoverallratingsof
thedifferentaspectsof(heStudentCen-
terIwouldnever have reached the
conclusion it was far fromperfect.I ■
wouldhaveconcludedit wasgoodand
gettingbetter.
Bestregards,
DeborahGohrke
Non-martriculatedstudent
PreparingforDoctorofEducation
Parents in the classroom
JenniferGarrison
brownell
SpectatorColumnist
Student parents are a silent,un-
recognizedandunorganizedminor-
ity at SU. The university does not
keeprecords ofhow many students
are parents,so no one is sure how
many of us there are. However,
with increasing numbers of non-
traditionalandgraduate studentson
campus, the needs of student par-
ents must no longerbe ignored.
Student parents bring a unique
perspective totheirclassmatesand
professors. With ourexperienceas
parents, wehavea "real-world"fo-
cus that is invaluable in the class-
room.Additionally,studentparents
oftenhave amulti-generationalper-
spective thatsheds apractical light
on thetheoretical. Because wehave
manyobstacles toovercomeas we
pursue our education,student par-
ents are fiercely motivated in the
classroom. Webring diversity and
a lively vitality to a conversation
that may be toonarrowly focused
without them.
Ihave talked with several stu-
dents whohavechildrenofallages,
and we've discussed some of the
uniqueissues we face likeschedul-
ing,expenses,fittinginanddaycare.
Scheduling. In addition to our
ownclasses andjobs,wealsojuggle
our children's lessons, daycare,
sportingeventsand transportation.
Because we must juggle the de-
mandsofour family,as wellas our
ownschedules,studentparentshave
a more difficult time scheduling
out-of-class events like field trips
or meetings.
Expenses. Along with our own
school expenses, student parents
alsopay for the education and ex-
penses ofour children. Thesecosts
include common living expenses
suchas foodand clothing,off-cam-
pushousing— since there isnouni-
versity sponsored student housing
available to families— and the ad-
ditional expensesof raising a child
likemedicalbillsandactivities.The
student health insurance that SU
offerscostsmorethan twice asmuch
for a studentparentandachildthan
for a student alone. Daycare can
cost as much as$1000permonth in
Seattle. Many other schools pro-
vide a daycare subsidy for child
care,orevenprovide childcareon
campus.SU doesnot.
Fittingin.Some students with
children do not feel comfortable
disclosing their statusasparentsto
classmates or professors because
they fear they will not be taken
seriously. Student parentswho are
unmarried face an even bigger
stigma. I know one student who
waspressuredby aprofessoruntil
she dropped the class after it be-
cameclear that she was pregnant.
We try tomake studiesapriority,
but sometimes our children must
accompanyus to campus.Ispoke
with one student parent who feels
like such "a freak" that she spends
We have a "real-
world"focus that
is invaluable in the
classroom
as little timeaspossibleoncampus.
Once she ate lunch in the Swedish
Hospitalcafeteria withher daugh-
ter rather than face the her class-
mates' stares. Even ifIcould en-
durethestaresandcommentsofmy
fellow students,Ihave found that
themaineating area in the Student
Center is toonoisy and crowded to
be a safe or pleasantplace to dine
with children. On a recent trip to
campus,Ifound myself at lunch-
timeeatingon the floor ofanempty
meetingroomwithmyson.There's
just no space on campus that is
consistentlysafeand welcomingfor
students who have to bring their
childrenfrom timeto time.
Afurther impediment tofitting in
with the wider SU community is
thatmostactivities arenot welcom-
ing of families orparents.We can-
notbringourchildrentoeventslike
Thirsty Thursday or to a formal
dance. While it isn'tappropriate for
children toshowupatthesetypesof
events, there shouldbemore events
that welcomechildrenand families.
Daycare. Studentparentsneeda
place that is safe, that is reasonably
pricedandconveniently located for
their children to stay while they
attendclassandmeetings,andstudy.
Many students, like myself, prob-
ablycobble together acombination
of help from spouses or partners,
family and friendsalong withorga-
nizeddaycare.Thisis stressful,time-
consuming and expensive.
So what should the universitydo
toaddress theneeds ofstudent par-
ents? A university with a strong
pro-life and pro-family stance
should,at least,provide assistance
in findingand fundinggoodquality
localdaycare. SU couldprovide a
study room for parents that wel-
comes children, or even provide
daycare on campus. Adaycare fa-
cilitycouldbea learningfacilityfor
students in nursing and education,
provide convenience for students,
encourage family values by keep-
ing families in close proximity to
each other, and encourage student
parentsto succeed.
Whatcan youdo?Ifyou arestu-
dent parent,pleasecontactme (see
below).Iam trying to collect the
namesofother studentparentswho
are interested in creatingpositive
change forourfamilies oncampus.
Ienvision us sharing information
and ideason a listserv,hostingac-
tivities that welcome our chil-
drenandcelebrateourfamilies.We
cana/someet withmembers ofthe
faculty and administration tospeak
about our concerns and needs.I
welcome your ideas! By working
together, wecan increaseour vis-
ibilityand createacampusenviron-
mentthat welcomes and values our
families.Ialso urge you to watch
forand filloutthesurveyondaycare
needs that should be comingyour
way soon via email.
If you are not a student parent,
start talking.Find out who thepar-
ents are in your classes and ask
them to share their livesand fami-
lies. You will be more enriched
than you will know.
Jennifer GarrisonBrownell isa
graduatestudentinthetheology
andreligious studiesprogram.
Contact her at
garrisj@seattleu.edu
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What was your strangest experience on a bus?
"On the Greyhound,Ionce sat
next to an ex-convict who had just
been released after 13 yearsfor
murderinghis mother-in-law."
MariahRosdahl,Sophomore,
InternationalStudies
"Myfirst Seattlebus experience, a
man with obvious mental
disabilities in a dress started talking
crazy to my twin sister andI. We
saw him thenext day andheflipped
out at the sight ofus again.
"
NicoleSakraida,Junior,
SpanishandSociology
"Isaw a lady, sitting in the
handicapped section, completely
ignore a crippled man whoneeded a
seat. She then flipped out and
accusedhimofbeing apervert when
he tried to sit down next to her.
"
DanielStrickland,Freshman,
mechanicalengineering
PHOTOS BY ABBY LAXA / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Single?Bored? Looking for fun?
MarissaCruz/Staff Reporter
Are yousickofnothavingsomeonespecialonValentine'sDay? Well,so
isScan,ourCo-ManagingEditor.And wehere attheSpectatorstaff intend
to fix it.
We'regoing tosendScanandsome willingladies onagroupdate they'll
never forget.Presenting the"Spec-Dater":Anafternoon wherefive 18—24
year-old females go on a dating competition around the city— all to be
coveredinour nextissue.
We wantgirls who are active and lookingto have fun thisSunday,Jan.
9.And,of course,tocompete for onehunk of a man.
If youhave questions or want in on the action,email Michael Quiroz,
Features Editor,at quirozml@seattleu.edu.
NothingHappened
Last Week
Hockey collectable gains
new owner
Shocking news came out of
Enfield, Conn, on Tuesday,Jan.
28, when the AP reported the ne-
farious theft of the Stanley Cvp—
Legoversion!The6,000Legobrick
homageto the symbolof prideand
ultimateachievementfor the NHL,
was swiped by an unknown indi-
vidual from the show floor in the
Legocompany's North American
headquarters sometime in the pre-
vious week.
The Legomaniac remains at
large— most likelyamidsthisDeath
Star model and posters of Natalie
Portman. Happily though, NHL
CommissionerGaryBettmanholds
aduplicateStanleyCupLegomodel
inhispossessionandmaydonateit
foranappearanceat theNHL's All-
Star event.
Better get in linenow.
Gandhi clone irksmany
anIndian
TheZap2it websitereportedlast
Friday on the fasting protest of
nearly 150Indians outside thetomb
of Mohandas Ghandi. The fervent
followers of one of India's most
treasured icons wereresponding to
thefigure'sportrayal inanewMTV
series.
Gandhi,the seminalnonviolence
advocate who livedfrom 1869 to
1948, is famous for leading the In-
dianindependencemovement from
Great Britain through fasting pro-
tests.However,inMTV's newani-
mated series, Clone High USA,
Gandhi is instead represented as a
boozing,horny teenagerwho goes
by the handleof "G-Man."
The showdetails
the wacky adven-
they're due for six more weeksof
blistering, testicle-shrinking win-
ter.
So said Mr. PunxsutawneyPhil
himself, thegroundhog whowould
see his shadow, according to are-
port by Reuters.Groundhog Day,
as everyone whosaw the 1993 Bill
Murray movie of the same name
knows,is theannualholiday where
a woodchuck dons his meteorolo-
gist capanddecideswhetherornot
the continent will experience an
earlyspring.
Unfortunately, the groundhog,
fromhisDoppler-equippedburrow
inPunxsutawney,Perm.,
sawhisshadow,justlike
the41othertimesinthe
past 50 years.
Yes, the traditionis a
crock(ifyouhaven'tfig-
ureditoutalready)since
the groundhog"transla-
tors" probably can't be
trusted not to be influ-
enced by the five-day
forecast on the previousevening's
news.
Still,itdidinspireMurray
'
s flick,
whichcanlayclaim tobeingoneof
the greatestcomediesof the '90s.In
akey scene,PhilConnors(Murray),
the mandoomed torepeatGround-
hogDay overand overuntilhegets
it right, sums up the 117-year-old
tradition nicely: "You know,
GroundhogDayusedtomeansome-
thingin thistown.Theyused topull
the hog out and theyused to *eat*
it! You're hypocrites! All a ya!"
Scan Reid compiles strange
stories for theladies. Sendhim
any odd news at
reids@seattleu.edu
turesot clonedteen-
age historical fig-
ures who attend
high school to-
gether. Gandhi's
clone buddies in-
clude a basketball-
playing Abraham
Lincoln, a fatigue-
wearing Joan of
Arc, and proud member of the
NRA— Moses.
Whilethis reporterhas yettoview
the obvious genius that is Clone
High,and thus cannotmakeacred-
ible recommendation, uninitiated
viewersshouldrealize thepremise
alone warrantsa look.
CloneHighUSA airstonight at 5
p.m.onMTV and at various times
throughout the week.
Groundhogsees shadow,
doomshumanity to thecold
Overa thousandpeople freezing
theirbutts off waiting to worship a
rat found out last Sunday that
"You're
hypocrites!
Allayal"
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